
APPENDIX
QUESTIONNAIRE 

Investigater : A.G. Pujari.
I) Village ......

II) Name of the family Head .....
Ill) Religion ..... caste....
IV) Size of the family ..... male....Female....Ch&ldeen.....
V) The Socio-Economic condition of the family before 

registration of the family under B.P.L.
1) Main occupation....
2) Total income ....
3) Earning members..... Dependants : Adult .... Children...
4) Burden of loan if any .....
5) Average working days ....

VI) The Socio-Economic condition of the family after getting 
the benefit of I.R.D.P.

1) Amount of loan.... Amount of subsidy....
2) Loan in cash.... Loan in kind.....
3) Name of the Bank ....
4) Purpose of loan .....
5) Period of loan.... ..
6) Present occupation....
7) Is it a traditional occupation .... or New ....
8) Why have you changed your previous occupation..
9) Have you taken the help of middle man in getting the 

loan.
10) When have you taken loan..., date....
11) Iiow much loan you have repaid....
12) Why have you return it earlier ....
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13) Why are you late in returning it...
14) Did you used the loan for the same purpose...
15) What is your experience about B.D.O. & Bank authority 

in getting loan.
16) After getting benefit of I.R.D.P. is there any increase

in your income .... How much .... employment
17) Now total working family members...
18) What are the problem in returning loan...
19) Where are you selling your goods...
20) What will you suggest for improvement of this programme
21) Why you are not coming on co-operative basis for 

implementation of this programme.
22) Is there any increase in your permanent assets...
23) Are related officers coming for checking and giving 

guidance..
24) What problems are ybu facing in the implementation of 

this programme...
25) Have you chosen tnis new occupation of your own or 

guided by B.D.O. & Bank officer.
26) What is the role of social workers in helping this plan
2?) Asset acquired through the loan ..

Is it in existance.... Yes... Mo 
tf no : Why t .....


